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IlifTRODUCTIOH 
On en·i;ering tho field of physiological embryology, one is 
amazed at the tremendous amount of data accumulated in the last 
half century. Especially in ·the c.1~ea of endocrinology has the 
. experimen·!;al study been intense. However, the eff ec·l:;s of hormones 
on the early development of fish embryos appears ·1:;o be an almost 
v:i.rgin field • Few attempts have been made to determine the 
physiological effec·ts of internal secretions before the glands 
of secretion themselves have become active. 
The objective of the study reportod herein was an attempt 
to alter, by retardation or acceleration, the early development 
of the embryo of' the zebra fish, Brachydanio rerio. To ga~n an 
insight into mi to sis and pif,rin.entrrtion, thyroxino solu·Gions of 
different concentrations were applied for varying lengths of time 
to 1216 fish embryos in the early s·liages of development. 
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REVIEW OF THE LITER&TURE 
The f\mctional activity of the thyroid gland and its 
hormone has fascinated a multitude of obs-eryers. The hormone 
is called iodothyroglobulin. Thyroxine is an effective a.mino 
acid eonsti tuent of thi.s protein molecule, and iodine forms an 
essential atom of the amino acid component. It is believed that 
the Chinese, many centuries before Christ, had learned by trial 
and error that substances nou known to contain iodine exerted 
beneficial affects upon the thyroid (Turner, 1950). Burnt 
sponge and seaweed were added to the diet during the time of 
Hippocrates (46o-370 B .c .) in order to relieve enlflrged thyroids. 
Juvenal• s words "Quis tu.midum guttur miratur in Alpibus" bespeak 
recognition of the thyroid for over two thoussnd years • 
. Aris·totle (384-322 B .c .) spoke of ·the thyroid gland. "Pliny the 
Eld.er (23-79 ,A J) .) suggested that impure water might be "the cause 
of goiter. Ge.len (131-201) descl'"ibed th0 thyroid and believed 
it provided a lub::i::'icating fluid for the laryn.."'{.lt The Chinese,. 
again ebout 6oo A.D., troated cretinism with sheep thyroids 
whereas Roger of Palermo in 11$0 used tho ashes of ground sponges 
and seaweed·. Vesalius in 1543 gave a full description of ·the 
gland, and Thomas Wharton (1614-1673) supplied its current name 
(Hamblen, 1945). 
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The discovery of iodine in 1811 by Courtois led shortly 
to its use in the treatment of goiter by Coindet. Shortly 
before 1900, t;he view that iodine is nn essential atom of -the 
protein molecule syn·i:;hesized by ·the thyroid bega.."1. to take form. 
Since 1900, investigations have produced a mass of literature on 
the physiologic importance of' the thy.i:-oid hormone (Hamblen, 1945 ;. 
Turner, 19~). 
The first isolation, by Kendr:ill in 1914, of crystalline 
thyro:rlne from ·thyroid tissue a.ccelar~ted furth0r interes·!; result-
ing in added information to the already voluminous literature. 
Magnus-Levy's classical observations reported in 1895, subsequen-l:;ly 
confirmed by laborl:l.tory experimentation, led ·to the concept that 
·the thyroid regulated the rate of oxidntion (lfoedha:m, 1950). 
Fleischmo~ (1951) observed that ·bhe effects of' ths thyroid hol"mone 
is restricted ·i;o the Phylum Chordata. The thyroid gland of the 
adult lamprey consisting of isolated follicles represents the most 
priliutive anatom.cal condit:ton of the gland (Leech, 1946; Goldsmith, 
1949). The th';lory that the endo.st;irlo :tn the larv-11 or Gm!l'.ocoetes 
stage is a primitive -'chyroid mechanism. concerned with iodine 
metabolism has recently been corroborated through studies using 
radioactive iodine (r131) as a tracer. Specific cells of the 
endostyle of ammocoetes of the free-living lamprey En'l;ospenus 
lam.ottei are capable of s·toring radioactive iodine • 11 It seems 
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significant that endostylar tissue actively removes inorganic 
iodine from its fluid environment and stores it intracellularly 
even before it has begun its diff'erentiation into thyroid tissuatt 
(Gorbman and Creaser, 1942). Hetamorphosis :from the larval or 
anID10coetes stage to the lamprey is not accompanied by an increase 
in oJcyEen consumption. It has boen further shovm ·that ammocoetes 
do not respond ·to administr8.tion of :mammalian thyroid (Fleischmann,. 
1951). Neither the rate of metamorphosis nor that of metabolism 
is af':f'ectod. The theory has been proposed that the thyroid in 
the lcuor vertebrates is concerned mo.inly with growth aud 
maturation (Leach, 1946). 
The endostyle found in the lowvJ:fG chord~te an:i..mals - -
tunicntes a.nd acraniatos - - was long believed to be homologous 
and analogous to the ver·l:.ebrote th;yroid gland. This idea: has been 
discarded r10re recently for morphological reasons (Hyman, 1942) 
and becmise of' _·tho ::'.'act that neither the endostyle of ·the -tuniea-t,e, 
Perophora auuectena (Gor"bman, 1941), nor th~t of ~Ghe acranifrte, 
Amphio:,rus (Go1·b1!IC1:i:1 tmd Crel~Gsr, 191~) is capable of storing 
rcdio~ctive iodine. 
In noat fishes ·the 'i.:;h;yroid oom1ists of' fo1JJ.clea scattered 
in tho connect;ive -tis.sua along t,h€J ventral 2,ort.:1 an.d af"f lll"en.t 
branchic'll ar"l:;eriss (Flaischu1ann, 1951). 
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Grobstein and Bellamy (1939) reported~ decreased growth. 
rate and altered body proportions as a result of feeding 
sexually imm.atu.re fishes desiccated mammalian thyroid. It should 
be recalled, however, that a decreased grouth rate does not 
necessarily signify a retardation of differentiid;ion according 
to Needham. (1950). Hoadley (1929) has shown by ·transplantation 
of eye cups of the chick embryo ·to the chorio-.allantoic membrane 
that a suppression of cell division was produced., but histogenesis 
continued. Differerrtiation, s~d Hoadley, "is not primarily 
dependen'l, upon any mechanism involved in specific oell-d:iv_isions, 
but to a large extent takes place independently of these. Inasmuch 
as this is truo, and inasmuch as typicel development depends not 
only on the subordinate dif'fe1~entiation of the constituent perts 
of the embryo, but also on the spa·bial relations between them. and 
their {dze, the ·l;ruth of the f ollouing stat0Iilant is eviden·t -
•typical development is the result of the usual balance between 
morphogenetic (form producing) and histogenatie (cell differentiation) 
processes 1 .n 
Turner (1948) ci.·ting Gundanatcb (1912) ::rtated, "Hhilo th;yroid 
feeding accelerates differentiation., growth is definitely rete.rdedn. 
Studies seem to indicate (!llen, 1938) that the hastening of' 
m.etam.orphosis (in~ catesbiana) is not. due merely to a 
stirm.tl.ation of metabolic rate. 
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~1le11 (1918) in a statement of t,he converse principle of 
. Guderna·tsch 1 s work maintained thir!; the ablation of the thyroid 
rudiment prevent,s t.he met~.lm.orphosis of ~nlphihfan larvae. Such 
thyroidecto:mized t;adpoles, thou.gh not metamorphosing in'l:io ~duJ.ts, 
grow lerge and evcmtually develop lungs and reproductive orgBin.s. 
11Growth, on the other hand, without differen·i;ia:tion. is 
likely ·to occur whenever there is any failure of the formtion 
or liberation of' pr:i.n1ary or secondary orgonizersn (Needhal11, 1950). 
Tho discussio11 of Kyle (1921) il18y be cited as an example of this. 
He fot1.nd ~Ghat f.1::rt fishes occasionally f'ail ·to ·~m .. n ovg-:e, ~11d thus 
:reto.:i.n thoir bilateral syrm:n.et:ry throughout their lives. 
It; is also noted i;h,rt meta.bolism 1:r:lthout grouth and differentia-
tion in embryonic cells has occurred. It, is not so generally 
known ·that something analogous to diapauso occurs in rnamm.sli,m 
develop:sient. According to the work of :m.any observers, revieued 
1)Y Hamlet·b (1935), the e111hryos of many ma:m.11als .pass a considerabl•::i 
proportion of ~Gheir intra-uterine life in a stat0 of suspended 
dElVelop!.'.lent. There can be lit"'Gle doubt bu·t that som.e m.etal,olism 
is .proceeding o.lso c1urine; this "diapauset•. I:n reptiles, embryonic 
hibernation is fmmd in the case of the ·tuatara lizard, Sph.0J1don 
(Dendy, 1898) , and the pond tor·toise, Em;r~ (Doulengor, 1898) • 
n Tt is said that the ble.ckb:i.rd, for instance, lays one egg each 
day for a week, hut although sit;ting has begun from the first; day, 
all tho eggs hatch out t.ogether0 (lieedho1ll., 1950). 
? 
Richardson (1933, 1940, 19.li.5) on regenert:1tion in Trit·urus 
found ·that an e::imess of thyroxine re-tards regene1"ation, while 
absence of the thyroid increases t;ho rate of regeneration. 
Richardson's Hork is further corroborated by tha·t of r-'Ianner 
(unpublished manuscript) who s"t,atod, 11The rem.oval of the thyroid 
results in an increase in the rate of regeneration. This leads 
us to conclude that thyroxine is an inhibi·tor to growth • If we 
hold our assump·tion, then ue must also hold tha·i the regenera:Gion 
ra'te increases invorsoly to ·bhe meJGabolic ri:rt;e •11 lv'.ianner also 
reports the retardat.ion of 'Ghe formation of ne,,r cells as a resuJ:l:i 
of the presence of thyroxine. 
n is pertinent also ·Go indicate an imbalance between the 
ra'iies of grot·Tth and respiration. X-r.:1die:!;ion, for e:x,3mple, at a 
certain level will abolish growth, hut cause 1_10 change in -~he 
intensity of respiration or fermentation; uh:Lle at ~nother level 
it will exercise an inhibiting influence on mete.bolic processes 
as well (:Needham, 1950). 
Needham (1950), citing varfous authors (Sc1'.lenk, 1933, i;md 
s. Sm:i:iih, 19.36, on Ssilmo; Trifonova, 19.34, 1935, on .P.~.!U 
,Amberson end Armstrong, 1933, nnd Phillips, 1940, on E._undulus; 
Bezler, 1939, o:n cyp1."inids) stnt;e_;;,, lllls 1:r01.tld be eJ,,.pectecl from 
the growth of "Ghe embryo at -the expense of inert yolk, the oxygen 
consumption of the whole egg riser:: re,gulo.rly throughout development .n 
I11 ·bhis same discussion, Needham gives the succession o.f' energy 
sources in teleostoan fishes as carhohydrat,e preceding protein nnd 
precediP..g fat. 
It has been reportsd by Etkin, Root and t'Iofshin (1940) and 
Matthews and Smith (1947) that fish do not respond wi·lih a clearcut 
increase in metabolism after thyroid feeding. Fleischmann (1951} 
stated ·that moat fish are insensitive to thyrotlna. Root and 
E-tkin (1937} found that ~Ghy.roxino injec.,i;ed in doses of 10 ng. per 
kilogram body weight daily for four to five days had no eff·ect 
on the mcygen conStit'rf)JGion of the toadfish, {hzsanus ~. Smith 
im.d Everett (1943) confirmed the opinion tha·i; ·thyroid preparations 
fail -to enhance oxygen consum.ption or somatic growth in the guppy, 
Lebistes reticulatus. 
The problem. of netomorphosio in fiohes is a complex one. 
Sklowcr (1928) and Hagen (1936), citGd by i:Ieedhi.:m (1950) described 
r..lQl"ked hyperplasia of the thy.roid in the larvae of the eel a·t the 
time of transformation from leptocephalus to elver. .ll. similar 
cho:nge occurs in the thyroid of the flatfish, Pleuronec·tes plate§!_~;, 
during metamorphosis (Sklower, 19.30). In ·the tropical goby, 
Periophthalmu.s cl:irysosEllo_p, metamorphosis can be accela:t·~tcd 
by "hhyroiu feeding. It is of interest that this fish normally 
leads an amphibian lii'e • Aft,:;{1r administration of desiccated 
thyroid it lived less in water and rnore on land ·i;han the untreat;ed 
controls. (Pleischmann, 1951) • 
0 The most classical case of a specific morphogenetic 
s·!dm.ulation produced by a gla.ndular hormone is no doubt the effect 
of thyroJdn upon amphibian metamorphosis c:1iscovered by Gudernatsch 
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and inves·bigated by many workers, such as Huxley, 1925. After the 
es·tablisbment of t;he circulation and ·i;he development of the thyroid 
gland, thyrotln is poured into the blood at the time of meta-
morphosis. 'l'he processes of growth and differentiation which 
form ~he I1ind-lim.bs are thus activated., the resorption of the tail 
anc1, gills t~kes place, and a host of o·!;her cha:ogas, such as 
parformation of tho operculum (in anursns) and the development of 
the outer ear, follow. !11 these changas are not due to the 
specific action of t..~yroxin, though they tnke place mu~h earlier 
than they would normally if thyroxin is fed. Many o:f' them involve 
local specific stimuli of the nature of third- and fourth-grade 
organizers. It is likely, hm1ever, that most of them are ·l:;o some 
e:xtont under ·~he thyroid control.'' (Needham, 1950) .. 
Salmon (1938) proposed the following while working with rats. 
'·' It may well be that the body tissuos as the end organs of hormonal 
actions need to be primed with thyroid bofore they can respond to 
pi tiu:tary grm.rth hormones •11 
Etkin (1935) 1 on -c;he o-!:;her hand, reported that nei·t;her the 
size of ·t.he l'lnimal nor ·the presence or absence of the thyroid gland 
in later ·t;adpole stages plays any significant role in ·the nature of 
the response. 
Needham (1950.) gave .in e diagram the effects of ·l;hyro:idn as 
an accelerator of metabolism and an accelerator of amphibian 
metam.orpho sis ( Gudern£1tch, 1912; Hu:dey, 192 5) • It, is also knOim 
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that in :mammals thyrorine considerably raises the bastc1l metabolic 
risrte, but has little or no effoc·t; upon the isolated ·c;issue-slice 
(Dodds, 1935). 'l'hyi:-o:rlne also increases the gaseous exchange and 
probably the heat production of the te.dpole (Huxley, 1925; 
Schtm.rtzbach ancl Ublenluth, 1936) • 
·-
In the amphibian, ~ ,Eipl:.~, investiga·Gors have found that 
the rate of :metamorphosis in tadpoles is, within broad limits, 
proportdonal to t.he concentra·tion of the thyroxine solution 
(Schwanger, 1951). Et-1.cin (1935) stated that "!,,he rate of response 
to thyroxine in anuran metamorphosis is &, funct,ion of t;he concen"trid:;ion. 
11.s the co11centration is decreased, the time required for a given 
event ll"G first rises slowly, then more abrup·Uy, also (Etkin, 1950) 
·I.hat; the acquis:ttion of sensitivity in ~ ;ei:eien~ appears to 
occur in all tissues at abou·t the same ·time. 
Stein (1951) in a preliminary s;Gudy of ·the effects of temporary 
immersion in thyroxine on larvae of Rana ;eipiens, indica·teu t;hat 
the m.etamorph:le affec·t of ·thyt"oxine is propoi~t.ional to the leng·th 
of time ·the embryos wero &-ubj ec·ted -to thyro:id.ne. He fm,ther stated 
that the mechanism by 1r1hich thyroxine is ahsorhed rmd stored in 
the embryo is ob sci.ire. The ani.m.~ls' thyroid glands arc s·l:;ill in 
an undifferentiated s·tate during the periods of' exposuce so ·there 
is no reason to suppose thed, thoy are the foci of s·torage of tho 
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hormone as they are later in ·the lif:a. ·ti.£11a of ·the animals. It 
is possible that ·t..'la pro·i:;eins of tho embryo gencr3ll;y collect 
thyroxine uhich is en amino acid and store it for later use. 
Etkin. (1935) stated that there wss little difference in 
sensi t:lvi·t.y among fully grown ·1;adpoles of ~ cantibrigansis 
although dif:t;erences which appeared indica-1:;ed a sJ.owar responsa 
on t,hG part of the fully-grown animals. This •:ras f:"ur·hher 
corroborated by Schwanger (1951) i:n a prelimine.rJr inves·tigation on 
Rana pipitms. Schwangar, usine hali'~<Yl'01m t11dpoles (lB to 20 mm. 
- -
in length) and tadpoles designated as small (10 to 10 1/2 :m:m.. :ln 
le11irth) found little difference in 'Ghyroxine san3itivity due to 
age. Allen, B. u. (19.32) uorkirig Hii;h ~ arvalis, 011 the other 
hnnd, found ·!:ihat the influence of ·hhyroxine in solu:tion is 11r·o-
port:i.onal ·ho tho age of the tadpole, t;he 1t,.rger animals shm,rlng the 
more rapid metamorphosis. 
IJcwly-bo:;:on guppies, either placed in HE!"ter. to ultlch th~"l'oxine 
1.-ms added daily or fed dossica·l;edthyroid powde:i.' from bir·hh shoued, 
ove:..- o period of 50 to 90 days, no change in their growth rat,ea 
as compared to non-treated · fish * .Also, 111Ele guppies, Hhen fad 
dessicated thyroid powdm· for a u:cek or more, s.-.1.owed no change :i.n 
·their rate of o:xygen consumption. (Smith and Everett, 1943). 
Boyer (1951), worki11:3 uith eggs from a barred columhian stock 
of Gallus domosticus, reported no significant increase in the 
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otabolic rate of the chick embryo during any part of its mnbryonic 
development as a result of injected thyroxine at tho preiucubation 
stage . 
With regard to the effects of thyro:tlno on the c rdiovtlscular 
syste , tochyca dia is not dependent upon norvou connections but 
appear to be due to a diroct and persistent offoct of tho hormone 
upon '·he ccrdioc musculature . nThe o:xcisod hear~\j of an aninal civen 
thyroxine in excas~ , beats at tho increased rate 1hen parfused , or 
transplanted to tho body of' another animal . lso , fragments of 
ten t ~lo of a two- dsy-old chick 'ryo pulsato at a more rapid 
.i.1 utc lhon tl yrotlne is oddsd to tho nutrient fluid . ' 1e high pulse 
essure seen in hyp thyroidimn is due to the 6 enoi·al vasodilation 
co .' inod rlth n ir:.creused stroke volume . Tho increased circulation 
rate is chiefly .;ho result of tho highor etaoolic rate '· • (Bost and 
• 
Taylor , 1945) . 
I.er, n , Clnrk and Means (1933 , 1934) arrived at ossontially 
tho ~rune cor10lusions . These citers found that doficioncios or 
eroos• es of thy1'oxino are parallel6d by pre.found impairments in the 
circulotory machur1ism; that mes of the vaccular abnormalities 
probably rosult secondarily from the le ,rered or heightened netabolic 
rate ; and ·!;hat in hyporthyroidism, the heart enlargos, and its 
rate and amplitude are dimnshed. 
'l'he investigations of Gioson a a Harris 19.39) .. nd Thompson 
(1926) led them to conclude that under conditions of: hypeI thyroidism, 
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the mass movement of blood is less than normal . If an excess 
thyroxine is present , the heart rate is quickened , the peripheral 
vessels dilate , and an increased mass movement of blood ensues . 
In thyrotoxicosis there is a tendency for the blood volume to be 
increased above normal , while the reverse condition prevails in 
cases of thyroid deficiency . (Gibson and Harris , 1939; Thompson , 
1926) . 
During normal development , the rate of heart beat seems to 
change fairly regularly . In fish embryos , it increases from 16-20 
in Pristeurus melanost oma five rmn . in length , to 27- 29 at 10 mw. . in 
length and 43-45 at 17 mm . in length (s . Paton , 1909) . The heart 
rate of trout at hatching has been recorded by Preyer and Kollicker 
(1921) at 50 to 72 and by Babak and Hepner (1912) to be 100 . 
Similar increases in heart rates were reported by Anderson (1929) 
and Preyer and Kolliker (1921) on embryos of the lizard Lacerta 
agilis (Needham, 1931) . Romanoff and Vizbara (1929) studying young 
chicks also observed an increase in lieart ate with age . The fore-
going results seem to be in agreement with Presser ' s (1950) general 
statement regarding fish embryonic heart rates , 11The rate of heart 
beat in a fish embryo increases as the embryo nears the time of 
hatching ." 
"The subject of melanin pigmentation is still in an unsatisfactory 
state , since apart from histological and morphological studies , which , 
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alone are incapable of advancing it much ( e .g . Thumann, 1931 , on 
f ishes; Dorris , 1938 , on the chick; du Shane , 1934~ on amphibia ; 
Peck , 1931, 1934, on the rabbit; Makarov , 1929 , 1931 , on the chick 
embryo retina) , we know practically nothing of the nature or origin 
of the substrate of tyrosinase in embryos , nor what me,::hanism 
controls the formation and deposition of melanin" (Needham, 1950) . 
From a genetic standpoint , it should be indicated that mel anin 
f ormation is due to the action of certain genes in tho normal 
chromosomal make-up of the organism . 
"The enzyme , tyrosinase , converts tyrosine into 3 ,4-dihydro:xy-
phenylalanine , or dopa , which is an intermediary in the production 
of the insoluble brown or black melanin pigments of the skin , hair , 
iris , and choroid , and pigmented layer of the retina • The melanins 
are colloidal polymerized oxi dati on products of 3 ,4-dihydro:xyphenyl-
alanine , which is closel y related to adrenaline and may be a 
precursor of this hormone . Melanins can al so be formed from 
adrenaline and tyramine by phenol oxidases . Typical mel anin contains 
an indole nucleus formed by union of the alpha- amino nitrogen with 
the benzene ring; other dark pigments classified as melanins do not 
contain nitrogen . In epidermal melanoblasts , melanin f ormation is 
accelerated by dopase ; this enzyme is also in the kidney and the 
liver ." (Everett , 1946) • 
The presence of a melanophore dispersing hormone (intermedin) 
should be mentioned . 11 It has been found that the hypophyseal cells 
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of the chick begin to release detectable amounts of in-termedi on 
the fifth day of incu ation, much in advance of tha onse·t of any 
cytologic differentiation that can be interpreted as indicative of 
secretory compe·tence . Intermedin is present in the hypophyses of 
all classes of vertebrates and it is instr'Jlllental in regulating 
the chromatophores of fishes , amphibians and reptiles. Though 
present in plentiful amounts in the hypophyses of birds and 
marmnals , this hormone appoars to have no effect upon the pigmentation 
of these forms 11 • (Turner , 1950) . 
The origin of melanophores in frogs and birds has shown to 
be the tissues of the neural crest (au Shane , 1948; Bourne , 1951) . 
'!'his has been further corroborated by the work of Saunders (1949) 
on chick embryos . Our knowledge of their origin in mammals is less 
complete, but experimental evidence is consistent with ,mat we may 
call the neural crest hypothesis (du Shane , 1948) • 13orcea (1909), 
cited by du Shane (194S), reported that the migratory cells in the 
embryos of several species of bony fishes detached themselves from 
the junction of the neural tube and epidermis to 1 ·grete either 
laterad between the somites and epidermis or vontrad between nerve 
cord and somites . In one species , pigment granules developed in 
the migratory cells only after they had reached their definitive 
position . In others , tho cells were alreody loaded with pigment 
at the time of their separation from the epidermis and nerve cod. 
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~t thnt time , 1909 , the common concept of pigment ce s was that 
they uere modified connective tissue cells. In vi·ew of' this , it is 
curious that Bot"cea pub ishe no more than a tuo- page paper, 1ithout 
illustration, i n support f his novel interpretation and tha·~ hs 
did not specifically identify the source of t .. .... se eel s as t e 
neural cre.,t . There is , cvon today , no other account of pigmont 
development in fishes which points to a neural crest origin for 
chromatophores . The only poosible exception, perhaps , is ~.at of 
tho transplantation o erimonts of I.opashov cited by Openheimer (1949) , 
and her atypical pigment-cell differentiation in embryonic Fun<1u.lus 
gra:.. ts and isolates . Lopashov , accordir..g to Openheimer , confirmed 
t,he neural crest origin of pigment-cells in fishe:::: of three species . 
Openhe:i.lner I s production of chromatophorcs by grv.fts and isolates 
does not negate tho neural crest hypothesis , but suegests that under 
certain experimental con itions that piGment-cells can be differentiated 
by cells w ich n rr · lly do not contribute to tho teleostean counter-
p~ t of t1e noural crest . 
Tho effects of thyroxine on pigmentation in birds has rocoivod 
considorablo study . Hot all species of birds are equally sansiti•e 
to thyroxine adr.tlnbtration . Dor1esticated birds , such as c dckens 
and pigeons , are more sensitive to exogenous thyroid hormone than 
are wild birds , s ch as tho common crow, Corvus corona (Zawadowsky 
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and Rochlina , 1927) • Evon large doses of thyroid do not produce 
!'i'lolting in crcms , al though considerable depigment t .~on of f eathor s 
occurs . (Fleischmann, 1951) • 
· b e mechani:mi of action of thyroxine on the plumago ha s been 
studied by Lillie and Juhn (1932) . They injected thyroxine into 
fowls at definite time :tn·t;orvals after plucking . In ·i;his way , 
regenerating f'oathors o""' knmm age wero exposed to the hormone , 
and a r ecord was obtained , L the definitive fe t:1 ther , of t_ 0 
phyciologic~l o ents t king pl ace during ti s f ormation from the 
feather ge m. 1- ith i:rcre si!lf dooes of thyroxine , bl ack pigment 
appeured. Barbule ::'orma·ticn and pi gment eposit fo110'wed each 
other in order of increas· ng t ;n~oxinc concentr ation . Barbule 
formation may occur al ne , but pigment forma-t;ion is al mys 
associated with burbule formation . H s~.ouJ.d be noted i.~ this 
connection , ho ever, that thyroxine admniotere t o a uhH leg1orn 
cock produces no r:iodification in color f rom the normal uhl~a (Jubn, 
1933) . 
llccordine to Turner (1950) , thyroid activity produce mor·k od 
alteration in "Lihe pigmentation of ·;;ho faatr.ors of c i c rnns , but 
t he se changes ap 3ar to be quite var:ta l e . In some forms t e color 
change is in the direction of loss of p i goentation, but in others 
excessive t hyroid causes increased pigmentat 'on of the plumage . 
Thero is evidence that feathers on the various parts of the 
body respond differently to thyroid excess. In the English sparrow 
(Miller , 1935) , for example, the brown contour feathers and the 
black breast feathers f ail to deposit brown pigment normally , and 
1$ 
the feathers appear slate grey . On the other hand , the light gre' 
feathers of the abdominal region of the male , regenerating after 
thyroxine injection, become excessively pigmented and appear 
darkor than normal . 
Perhaps the most interesting work on p;iements in ontogenesis 
is that of Faris (1926} on a peculiar brownish pigmont found in the 
tissues of amph:.bia . Soma of its charactori stics would cnuse it 
to be classed as a melanin . Working 1.tlth the embryos of .lunbystoma 
microstomum, Faris counted tho pigment bodies in the TJyotomes , and 
found that they increased in nUlilber with the age of the embryo . The 
amount of pigment increased as the yolk decroased , a nd varied 
irectly with the degree of differentiation and development of 
ftmction . On the other hand , simple growth , or proliferation of 
cells , was not accompanied by any increase in the amount of pigment . 
Later , ,.hen the myotomos and contral nervous system were penetrated 
with blood-vessels , the pigment began to decroaso in amount , and 
eventually disappeared completely before the onset of etamorphosis . 
Faris concluded that there was a definito relation bet-ween pigment 
production and "differential metabolism" , but not "grm-rth metabolism". 
Fleischmann (1951) cited Ilj±n (1932) as follous: "The rabbit 
the only mammal in which changes of p· mentation due to exogenous 
thyroid hormones have been reported . Iljin found that desicc ted 
thyroid f'ed in large doses (0 . 56 g . daily) produced growth of white 
hair instead of black on the ears oft e black Russian rabbit" . 
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In Fundulus embryos ., Wyman (1924) reportod , "Thyroid pouder 
had no effect on melanophores while the embryo was still in the 
egg membranes , but caused contraction of the melanophores of the 
larva of the embrycs which had bean removed f'rom tho shell ." Wyman 
described the embryo as a developing Fundulus which had not emerged 
from tho egg membranes . 
Langrebe (1941 , uorking rith the broim rivor trout and the 
silver ea trout , bot regarded as the same species., Salmo trutta, 
that the bro'l-m trout turned silvory nftor one month of bi- weekly 
injections of thyroid extr acts equival nt to one gram of fresh 
tissue . l!.lso ., he reported the dis ppearance of parr marks in Sallllon 
aft er two mont s of bi- weekly injections of thyroid extracts . The 
aee of lan.,,OTebe ' s oxperimental fish was 18 months . 
Thiourea and related substances hove been shmm to affec·i; 
t hyroid functi n : in tho amphibians, Gordon, Goldsm.i th and Charippe:r , 
101~3), Ifuehos and .Astwood (1944); in the chick, Mixner , Re:i.neke 
and Turner (1944)., ll.stwood, Sullivan , Bissol am Tyslowitz (1943); 
in the r abbit , Baumann , :.1 tzger an Iarine (19M~) ; and in the 
hyporthyroid human , .Astimod (1943), Williams and Bissell (1943) , 
Himsworth (1943) . Treatment with this drug is followed by an 
enlargement of the thyroid gland which is accompanied by a fall 
in the metabolic r ate . T ese .effects are a scri ed to an influence 
by thiourca upon the synthesis of normal thyroid hormone (Kesten, 
Goldsmith, Gordon , and Charipper , 1944; Franklin, Ler ner , and 
Chaikoff , 1941+) • In the young r at , administration of thiouracil 
• 
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(Hughes, 1944) er ·l;hiotu"ea (Goldsmith, Gordon and Charipper, 
1944) resu.lts in retardation of grow-th. 
In IDJi1s;; t"t,.re fioh, Plat;yvoocilis macullttuo "X. Xii<horus hsJ.lerii, 
treated with a O .0.33 percent solution of thiourea, growth was 
inhibi·t.ed fmd i;horo was a failur·e :tu the dovclopm:mt of socondai-y 
sex characters. I·li appears that ·thi01.1rea produces these effects 
by inte:i.~fering with t~'"l'·oid hormone production in :much the same 
manrlor as rapo1~tod for thz mammal. (Goldsmith, Uigl.•elli, Gordon, 
Choripper, nnd Gord.on, 1944). 
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M.ATERI4IS AND METHODS 
In many respects the zebra fish , Brachydanio rerio , is 
admirably suited for the production of egg s for embryological 
'--
research . A native of India (Ceylon , Bengal , and Madras) the 
danio is a tropical representative of the family Cyprinidae . 
This species is a small (maximum length , two and one- half 
inches) , highly colored , cannabalistic fish which will spawn every 
month in the year . The longevity of the danio is approximately 
tuo years . The spawning act of this fish is easily recognized 
by the intense activity of both sexes . Several males in pursuit 
of a female heralds the presence of precleavage eggs in the bottoms 
of aquaria • Spawning begins within ono hour after sunrise and may 
continue for an hour thereafter . Usually a prolific female l ays 
50 to 100 eggs . Each female will spa,m every three to five weeks . 
Since all the females do not spawn on the same day , 100 to 300 eggs 
may be collected each day when a sizable number of breeding fish is 
maintained . The writer has maintained 150 to 200 breeding fish 
throughout the study . This number was distributed into six tanks , 
each tank containing from 35 to fJ) fish . 
The transpar ent , teleoecithal egg of the danio yields to 
detailed study !!:! !Q!Q. The oil globule is absent and the yolk is 
homogeneous . The eggs are non- adhesive , heavier than water , and 
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measure an average of 625 microns in diameter . The clear , 
colorless , watery substance between the egg proper and the chorion 
allows maximum vision from any desired aspect . 
The danio egg is characterized by pronounced protoplasmic 
streaming through the yolk material in its precleavage stage . The 
duration of precleavage is 45 minutes at 27 degrees Centigrade and 
ensuing cleavages occur at intervals from 17-20 minutes after the 
first cleavage (Roosen unge , 1939; confirmed by Jones and Penrod , 
unpublished data) . The meroblastic cleavage produces largo easily 
recognizable blastomeres . Each cleavage is recognized first by a 
slight indentation in the protoplasmic mass , designated as the 
cleavage furrow . The furrow becomes progressively deeper until after 
a lapse of three minutes two distinct daughter cells may be 
distinguished . The tenth cleavage is attained in three hours at 
27 degrees Centigrade (Roosen unge , 1939) . The rapidity of 
cleavages and morphogenesis produces a hatched , free- swimming fry , 
with .a small amount of yolk , withinan average of 72 hours after 
fertilization (27 degrees Centigrade) . 
Throughout the period of study the breeding fish were kept at 
maximum. egg production by feeding a variety of foods folll' or five 
times daily . Commercially prepared fish foods were used as the 
basic diet . This diet was supplemented daily with live food (dwarf 
white worms and brine shrimp) , strained (infant) canned food 
(liver and veal) , and hard boiled egg yolk . 
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11 aquaria were kept at a constant temporature , 27 degrees 
Centigrade , by the use of a thermostat in one tank, which controlled 
the heaters in each of the other tanks . Dechlorinated water, tap 
water allowed to stand in open containers for 24 hours , was used 
as the initial water for breeding tanks . The water lost in ~he 
siphoning procedures was replaced each time with fresh tap water . 
All tanks were placed in a north window and protected from 
draft and excess sunlight by covering the lower half of the winder 
with cardboard . This cardboard covering proved to be an additional 
asset • Tho removal of the cardboard from the window shortly after 
sunrise and an artificial sunlamp seemed to stimulate spawning due 
to the abrupt increase in light intensity . 
The a uarium water , six inchos in depth , was constantly aerated 
by the use of a small pump . The bottom of the tanks were covered 
with a layer of marbles uhich protected the eggs from egg- eating 
fish . 
The collection of eggs was accomplished by the use of a 
siphoning apparatus (Plate I and Fig . I) designed in the laboratory 
of Dr . Roy W. Jones . By systematically and slowly moving the 
siphoning tube over the entire bottom of the tank all eggs were 
collected . As shown in Plate I , a strainer with sufficiently small 
guage to retain the eggs was used to separate tank debris from the 
eggs . A small pipette and a uide field binocular dissecting 
• 
Plate I 
Method of Siphoning Eggs f'rom the Bottom 
of the Aquarium 
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microscope was used to remove the eggs from the strainer . Following 
removal from the strainer , all eggs were washed in three changes 
of aged tap water.to remove debris and mold s~ores . The eggs , now 
ready for experimentation were placed in finger bo1ls four inches 
in diameter and containing 150 milliliters of thyroxine solution, 
thyroid powder soh .. tlons , thiouracil sol ution or dechlorinated 
water (control) . o avoid overcrouding not more than 25 eggs were 
placed in each finger bowl. Scpar te pipettes were used wi·i;h each 
different concentration of solution to prevent contamination . 
The thyroxine used cluring the s·l;udy was manufactured by -the 
Del ta Chemical Works , New York , New York . rre sh solutions were 
prepared every ·;.h.J.rty days . Solutions -ri th concentrations of 
1 :1 ,000 ,OOO , 1- 10-2 5- 50-100- 500 ppm. were prepared .,i th aged tap 
water . Th7,..~oid powder used in this study was furnished by Eli Lilly 
Co ., Indianapolis . Solutions were prepared in the same manner a s 
thyroxine and in concentrations of 25 and 50 parts per million . 
Thiouracil , manufactured by the Nutritional Biochemical 
Corporation , Cleveland , Ohio , was used for t..lie study herein reported . 
Solutions with concentrations of 50 ppm of thiouracil were prepared , 
with aged tap water , ErVery thirty days. 
All 35 mm microphotography used in this study was accomplished 
with a Leica , 1 C back , with a 1/3 x Nikro- Ibso attachment . (Plate II) . 
Plate II 
35 mm . Phase Photomicrographic Equipment 
(Phase Objective in Position) 
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The 16 mm . time-lapse photography was accomplished with 
Palliard Bol ex Cine-Cameras and adjustor rings and a 1/3 x Mikro-
Ibso attachments (Plate III) • A Steven I s Cine-Timer and a timer 
designed by the Research Division of the Oklahoma Instit,1te of 
Technology, Oklahoma A. and M. College, was used in the ti.."':l.e-lapse 
photography . 
All embryos were photographed in Syracuse watch glasses or a 
sectional watch glass in the sol tions in which they were incubated . 
Film used in both 35 mm . or 16 nm. photomicrography was 
Psnatomic X or Kodak Linagraph Shellburst Safety Film. Illumination 
was obtained by the use of a Botsch and Lomb ribbon filament l amp 
which has a three step transformer and heat absorbing water jacket. 
The use of variable intensity of light from th~ lamp , vith the use 
of filter s allows a choice of contrast or detail to be obtained . 
Table I may be consulted for all pertinent information concerning 
tho p otomicrogrephy. 
Heart rate counts were made by counting 50 beats and converting 
to beats per minute . The standard electrfo timer used for this work 
uas sensitive to 1/10 second~ 
Pigment coll counts were made by counting the mel nophores on 
·the median dor sal line. P.11 melanophores were counted for 
dlstance of O .652 mm. anteriorly from the most posterior portion 
of the caudal fin . The eye piece used in measurement was calibrated 
using a Spencer stage micrometer. 
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Plate III 
Simultaneous Time-Lapse Photomicrographic Equipment 
I 
TABLE I 
Exposure Table for .35 m:m .• Pa:natomie X Film 
Transformer 
Ocular Objoctive EXI,lO S1U' e Tine Lamp Fil·tiers Posi-'t,ion 
10 X 25 Elill. (6X) ·1 /2r .,_, . ..,_,_ :.J ,3ecor1d Cobalt Low 
10 X ') t: r-) JTI1!1. (GX) l/L25 second lk,ne Lou 
10 X 25 mm. (6.X) 1/50 socond O .3 H .D.F .{~ Lou 
10 X 25 111\n. (C::,Y) ....,;,.t.11, 1/25 I , .s1£Jc,)nd o.6 N.D.F. l~CnJ 
10 X 25 xmn. ( (-;{) 1/10 second O .9 N .D .I'. Low 
10 X 25 fl(1 • (6X) 1/5 socond 1 •') .J ..... ~ N.D.F'., Low 
10 X 25 rmn. v (6X) 1/2 second 1.,,'? I- o.3 H .D,..F. Loi; 
Note: 
if 1. N .D .F. = Nentr1~l Donslty Filter 
2. Transormar position may be placed at medium by ~!'educing 
the 0:xposuro t:lmo to 0110-h,:::lf that given in table. 
3. 'I'ransformer posHion nay be placed at high by reducing 
tlv~ exposure to one-half the mediura. exposure c~lcul;2ted 
from ·tho table • 
4. 'l'able may be used to calcu . .lz.te wratten colo:c filto1·s. 
5. The lamp position in the libove calculat,io:ns is 5 1/4 inches 
:from the be se of the laru.p to the base of ·1:;he 1'licroscope .. 
6. 32 mm. {4X) ob,ject;ivs :may be substituted for -the 25 mm. (6X) 
objective without changing the e}..1,1osure ·i:;.:iJl1e. 
7. 40 :JllU. (JX) s.nd L.,J3 mm. (2 .2X) objoc·tives may be substituted 
for the 25 mm. objective by halving the exposure M111e .. 
8. All calcule.tions 2:r·G ·cJi::J1 ·i:;op element of thG condenser removed. 
IA 
9. CalculB:tions for 16 Illln. time-lapsG may be made .from the 
table by Jrnoping the t':lxposure time constant at 1/2 5 second. 
10. Calculations for other types of film Il'll1Y be made by use of 
the t8b1e and the rating of the fiLm desired • 
11. The \fo8ton rat:tng of P,9n,•Jtoniic X is 24 . igb:t or 16 ·i;ung sten • 
12. Tl.ts Weston ratiYig of Kodak Lin8graph Sh0llburst Sefety f:Llm is 
100 daylight or 64 tungsten. 
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.All embryos uere fixed, at ha·tchin7,, in Bouii."'l Is solution 
stained in Harris modification of Delc.lfield' s, embeck1ed in paraf'in, 
~nd sectioned e·l; 5 to 10 r.tlc:,;•ons. 
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EXPERIMENTAL DATA AND OBSERVATIONS 
Experiment No . I . (T .s . 105) 
Age of 
embryos 
Pre-
Cleavage 
to 
32 Cell 
Stage 
Total no . 
of embryos 
60 
No . of 
embryos 
treated 
15 
15 
15 
No . of 
embryos-
control 
15 
Chemical 
concentration 
Aged water 
Thyroxine, l :l ,000 ,000 
Thyroxine , 1 :10,000 ,000 
Thyroxine, 100 :1,000,000 
Length 
exposure 
To hatch 
24 hrs. 
24 hrs . 
24 hrs . 
The embryos of Experiment No . I were allowed to develop for 24 hours in 
the thyroxine solution , aftor which time they were transferred to aged water 
and allowed to develop until hatching . The embryos were fixed at the time 
of hatching. 
Experiment No . II. (T .s . 106) 
Age of Total no. No . of No . of Chemical Length 
embryos of embryos embryos embryos- concentration exposure 
treated control 
Pre- 32 
Cleavage 16 Aged w-ater 24 hrs . 
to 16 Thyroxine , 1 :1 ,000 ,000 24 hrs . 
32 Cell 
Stage 
The embryos of Experiment No . II were allowed to develop in thyroxine 
solution for 24 hours , after which time they were fixed . 
Experiment No • III . (T .S. 107) 
.Age of Total no . No . of 
embryos of embryos embryos 
treated 
Pre-
Cleavage 20 
to 
32 Cell 
Stage 10 
No . of 
embryos 
control 
10 
Chemical 
concentration 
Aged water 
Thyroxine , 25 :1 ,000,000 
Length 
exposure 
Continued 
to hatching 
21 hrs. 
The embryos of Experiment No . III were exposed , by submersion , in the 
solution for 21 hours , after which time they were changed to aged water and 
allowed to develop to hatching • They were fixed in Bouin' s at hatching . 
Experiment No . IV . (T .s . 108) 
Age of 
embryos 
Pre -
Cleavage 
to 
32 Cell 
Stage 
Total no . 
of embryos 
20 
No . of 
embryos 
treated 
10 
No . of 
embryos 
control 
10 
Chemical and 
concentration 
Aged water 
32 
Length 
epxosure 
Continuous 
hatching 
Thyroxine , 100 :1 ,000 ,000 .3 minutes 
The embryos were exposed by submersion in the solution , aftor 3 minutes 
they were changed to aged water and allowed to develop until hatching . Embryos 
were fixed in Bouin1s . 
E:!J2eriment No . V. (T .s . 109) 
Age of Total no . No . of No . of Chemical and Length 
embryos of embryos embryos embryos concentration exposure 
treated control 
84 11 .Aged water Continuous 
Pre- to hatching 
Cleavage 10 Aged water 12 hours 
to 11 Thyroxine , 1 :10 ,000 ,000 12 hours 
32 Cell 10 Thyroxine , 1 :10,000 ,000 12 hours 
Stage 11 Thyroxine , 1 :1 ,000 ,000 12 hours 10 Thyroxine, 1 :1 )000 _,000 12 hours 
11 Thyroxine , 1:100 ,000 ,000 12 hours 
10 'Thyroxine , 100 :1,000 ,000 12 hours 
The embryos were exposed for 12 hours to solution, after Yhich time 10 of 
each group were fixed in Bouin ' s , and 11 were allowed to develop in aged water 
to hatching and then fixed . 
Experiment No . VI . (T .s . 110) 
Age of 
embryos 
Pre-
Cleavage 
to 
32 Cell 
Stage 
Total no : 
of embryos 
184 
No . of 
embryos 
treated 
46 
46 
46 
No . of 
embryos 
control 
46 
Chemical and 
concentration 
Aged water 
33 
Thyroxine , 1 :10 ,000 ,000 
Thyroxine , :1 ,000 ,000 
Thyroxine , 100 :1 ,000 ,000 
Length 
of 
exposure 
125 hours 
125 hours 
125 hours 
125 hours 
The embryos of this experiment were allowed to remain in thyroxine solution 
for a period of time after hatchings , t hen fixed in Bouin ' s • 
Experiment No . VII . (T .s . 111) 
Age of Total no . No . of No . of Chemical and Length 
embryos of embryos embryos embryos concentration of 
treated control exposure 
Pre- Continuous 
Cleavage 4i3 20 Aged water to hatching 
to 
16 Cell 28 Thyroxine ,100 :1 ,ooo ,ooo 3 minutes 
Stage 
The treated embryos of this group were submerged in solution, changed to 
aged water and allowed to develop to hatching. 
Experiment No • VIII. ( T .s . 112) 
Age of 
embryos 
To·tal no. 
of embryos 
240 
Ho. of 
embryos 
treated 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
JO 
embryos 
con·trol 
30 
JO 
Che1nic1:1.l 12nd 
concerrliration 
C..ged water 
34 
Length 
of 
exposure 
Continuous 
to hatching 
3 hours Aged uater 
Thyroxine, 
Thyroxine, 
Thy.roy..ine , 
ThyroY..ine, 
Thyi-oxine, 
1:10,000,000 3 hours 
1:10,000,000 3 hours 
1:1,000,000 3 hours 
1:1,000,000 3 hours 
100:1,000,000 
Thyroxine, 
100:1,000,000 
3 hours 
.3 hours 
One-half of the embryos of each group were fixed at 3 hours, the rerntdning 
half uere allowed to develop i11 aged water to hafohing, ·!:;hen fixed. 
Experiment i:Jo • IX. ( T .s • 11.3) 
ligo of 
embryos 
Two 
to 
Eigh·t 
Cell 
S·tage 
Total no. 
of embryos 
lli,O 
Iifo. of 
embryos 
treated 
20 
20 
20 
2.0 
20 
Mo. of 
embryos 
control 
20 
Chemical and 
concentration. 
Aged wa:ter 
Thyroxine, 1:1,000,000 
Thyroxine, 
10:1,000,000 
Thyroxine, 
25:1,000,000 
ThyroY.ine, 
50:1,000,000 
Thyroxine, 
100:1,000,000 
'l'hyroxine , 
500:1,000,000 
Length 
of 
exposure 
To.hatching 
To hatching 
To ha.tehing 
To hatching 
To hatching 
To hE.rtchine; 
To hafohing 
Embryos of' this experiment were submerged continuously t;hroughout 
development to hatching in the various concentrations of th~:rroxine, and fixed 
at the time of hatching. 
Experiment No • X • (T .s . 114) 
Age of 
embryos 
Two 
to 
Eight 
Cell 
Stage 
Total no. 
of embryos 
120 
No . of 
embryos 
treated 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
No . of 
embryos 
control 
2 
.35 
Chemical and Length 
concentration of 
exposure 
Aged water Continuous 
to hatching 
Thyroxine , 1 : ,ooo ,ooo 10 min . 
Thyroxine , 10 :1 .,000 ,000 10 min . 
Thyroxine ., 25 :1 .,000 ,000 10 min . 
Thyroxine ., 50 :1 ,000 .,ooo 10 rein. 
Thyroxine , 100 :1 ,000,000 10 min . 
Embryos of this group were submerged in the various concentrations for 
10 minutes , washed and changed to aged water and allowed to develop to hatch.i.ng . 
Embryos were fixed at hatching . 
E!£eriment No . XI . (T .S . 115) 
Age of Total no. No . of No . of Chemical and Length 
embryos of embryos embryos embryos concentration of 
treated control e;:92osure 
120 20 Aged water To hatching 
Two 20 Thyroxine, 1 :1,000,000 To hatching 
to 20 'l'hyroxine , 10 :1 ,000.,000 To hatching 
Eight 20 Thyroxine ., 25 :1 ,000 ,000 To hatching 
Cell 20 Thyroxine , 50:1,000,000 To hatching 
Stage 20 Thyroxine , 100:1 ,000,000 To hatching 
Embryos of this group were exposed continuously until hatching in the 
various concentrations of thyroxine . 
Experiment No . XII. (T .s. 116) 
Age of 
embryos 
Two 
to 
Sixteen 
Cell 
Stage 
Total no . 
of embryos 
34 
No . of 
embryos 
treated 
5 
5 
5 
5 
9 
No . of 
embryos 
control 
5 
36 
• 
Chemical and Length 
concentration of 
exposure 
Aged water To 
hatching 
Thyroxine , 1:1,000 ,000 To 
hatching 
Thyroxine , 10 :1 ,000 ,000 To 
hatching 
Thyroxine , 25:1,000 ,000 To 
hatching 
Thyroxine , 50:1 ,000 ,000 To 
hatching 
Thyroxine , 100 :1 ,000 ,000 To 
hatching 
Embryos of this group had a constant exposure to the hormone until hatching . 
Experiment No . XIII. (T .s . 117, Thie . 150) 
Age of 
embryos 
24 
hours 
Total no . 
of embryos 
26 
No . of No . of 
embryos embryos 
treated control 
10 
10 
6 
Chemical and 
concentration 
Aged water 
Thyroxine , 1 :1,000 ,000 
Thiouracil , 50 :1 ,000 ,000 
The embryos of this group vrere submerged in the concentrations 
continuously until hatching . 
Length 
of 
exposure 
To 
hatching 
To 
hatching 
To 
hatching 
Jl:?EEerimerrt No. XIV • ( T .s. 118, Thio • 151) 
. Age of Total no • l\J'o,. of Ho. of 
embryos of embryos embryos embryos 
tr0ated con·trol 
Pre- 88 2s 
Cleavage 
to 20 
64 Cell 
Stage · 
(r..ost 4 
20 
to 8 call 20 
stage) 
Chaijl.ical and 
concentration 
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Thyroxine, 1 ~l ,000 ,.ooo 
Thyroxine, 1:10,000,000. 
Thiouracil, 50:1,000,000 
Length 
of 
exposure 
To 
hatching 
To 
' hatching 
To 
hatching 
To 
hatching 
Embryos of this group were continuously exposed to .the various solutions 
of thyroxine and thiouracil until hatching. 
Experiment Ho • XY • ( 908-909) 
. liga of Total no • No. of 
embryos of embryos embryos 
treated 
8 to 90 
10 
hours 30 
30 
No. of 
embryos 
control 
.30 
Chemical and 
concentration 
Thyroid powder, 
25:1,000,000 
Thyroid pot-rder , 
50:1,000,000 
Length 
of 
exposure 
To 
he.tching 
To 
hatching 
To 
hatch:l.ng 
The embryos of Experiment No. ri were allowed ·to develop in the ·!;hyroid 
p01:-1der solu~Gion until hatching, after which time they were fi:iced. 
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The embryos used in the preceding experiments demonstrated a 
uniformity of pigment retardation due 1.o o the coucentxations of 
thyroxine as low as one part per ten million to two hundred ·parts 
per million. Development of pigmentation seemed to be inversely 
proportional to the concentration of the thyroxine solution 
(Plate :No •- rJ, V, VI, VII , VIII) . Tho length of time in which 
the embryos were exposed to the thyroxine solution seemed to produce 
little or n variation in effects . Neither the length of exposure 
nor the concentration seemed to cause a variation in the time of 
appearance of the melanophores . In both treated and control specimens 
the melanophores appeared at approximately the same time . Melanophores 
become visible in t.u danio at 35 to //J hours of age at 27 degrees 
Centigrade. 
The embryos ~abmerged in the solution for as little as three 
minutes, showed at the time of hatching approximatel the same amount 
of retardation as did those subr.ierged for 72 hours in the same 
concentration . The morphological pattern of the melanophores was 
not visably altered, except that there was a lack of pigment con-
centration deposited and/or synthesized . Melanophore counts on 
embryos (Table II) upheld the writer ' s visual and photographic 
observ t·on • ThP, nelanophore counts were made at the time of 
hatching . 
Counts of melanophores on untreated control specimens was 
difficult bocau.;:;o of apparent contirr.1i ty nnd donsi ty of me anin or 
II 
T.1\.BLE II 
Ntun.ber of M:elanophores per O .652 :mrn.. 
Number of 
Experiment embryos Average low High 
No. VI. control 11 20.9 18 23 
Ifo. VI ~Gl.'eated 5 11.6 10 13 
t,i: 
x,O • I control 9 22 .8 19 
Ho. I "l:;rea"Ged 6 10.3 8 12 
Plate 'r-1 
Control Specimen 
Incubated in ~gad Water 
Plate V 
Hormone Treated Specimen 
Incubated in Thyroxine Solution 1 :1 ,000 ,000 
Exposure Time 10 minutes 
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Plate VI 
Hormone Treated Specimen 
Incubated in Thyroxine Solution 10:1,000,000 
Exposm-e Time 10 minutes 
Plate VII 
Hormone Treated Specimen 
IncP.:1ated in Thyroxine Solution 50: 1,000 ,ooo 
Plate VIII 
Hormone Treated Specimen 
Incubated in Thyroxine Solution 100:1 ,000 ,000 
Exposure Time 10 minutes 
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melanophores. In such a ease ·where no distinct melanophores were 
discernable, the regions of increased pyknosis were courr'ued. _This 
uould possibly result in the melanophores counted being fewer ths:n 
actually present as it leaves much melanin unaccounted. However, 
the difference between treated and· untreated speci.:.ilens was still 
quite evident in melanophore number. In the treated spec:im.ens 
whose melanophores were small and sparse, no such difficulty in 
count;ing was encountered. The uniformity in numbers of melanophores 
of the 31 embryos (20 control, 11 treated) counted was notable. 
Morphogenesis, either retardation or accelera:!iion, has been 
one of tho more complex problems in this study. In observing the 
embryos, the lack of measurable morphological criteria hal3 been a 
constant difficulty. The writer has observed, almost daily, a 
general retardation of grow+..h. This retardation seems to be non-
specific (except .for pigmenta·tion), i.e. the embryos were apparen·Uy 
morphologically normal except for an irm:11aasurahle dimrr..inution in 
size ,,ns compared to ·1:;he controls. There were, however, several 
structures, positions, and proportions i.,rhich deserved consideration. 
The most striking evidence for morphological re·tardation 1:ras the 
position assumed by the treated as compared to the control 
specimens. At the tim.o of hatching the control specimens asS'Ullled 
a position of rest uith ·the ventral surface against the bottom~ 
whereas the treated specimens would not rest with the ventral 
aspect down, but rested upon their aid.es (Plate IX) • 
Plate IX 
Hormone Treated Specimen and Control 
Incubated in Thyroid Powdm" Solution 50 :1 ,000 ,000 
Exposure, Continuously to Hatching 
Plate X 
Hormone Treated Specimens 
Incubated in Thyroid Powder Solution 25 :1 ,000 ,000 
Exposure, Continuously to Hatching 
The area anterior to the eyes seemed significant. Here 
there appeared to be a lack of development in the treated specimens 
comparable to that of the controls. (Plate IX, X, XI, XII). The 
brain appeared to be lacking in advancement. There were well 
formed mouth structures in the control, whereas in ·the treated 
specimens, while the mouth structures appeared normal, apparently 
they were not so.far advanced in dovelopment. 
In the eyes, there was, in the controls, a distinctness of 
structures (Plate rx:., X, XI, XII) which was not found in the 
treated specimens. Upon closer observations of the .eyes it was 
noted that the eye muscles of. the controls at hatching were formed 
llnd functioning. In the trea·ted specimens there was a noticable 
lack of movement as compared with the controls. 
Oi;her structures to be noted were differences in distinctness 
of h0art structures, and also tho auditory capsule. The opercule.r 
covering and gills were not so far advanced in the treated as in 
the non-treated. The air bladder was seemingly more distinct in 
the non-treated than in the treated specimens. 
Second only to pigmanta·i;ion was the effect of -'uhyroxine upon 
t;he embryonic heart rate. While the heart heats became visible 
at approximately the same time in both ·treated and controls, the 
differences in heart rates became increasingly apparent. 
Plate XI 
Control Specimen 
Incubated in .Age Water 
Plate XII 
Hormone Treated Specimen 
Incubated in Thyroid Powder Solution 50 :l ,OOO ,OOO 
Exposure , Continuously to Hatching 
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F:LgtirG II represents a total of 255 heart ra,te counts 
involving 8:::l embl"'yos (28 control, 20 thy1"0Jdn0 treated with 
1:1,000,000, 20 t,hyroxine treated with l:lo,000,000, and 20 
embryos treated u-lth th.io1...wac:i.l 50 :1,000 ,ooo). These em.bryos 
were immersed in tho solu.t;ion for the duration of the experiment. 
Approximately six coUJT!is were taken from eact group a·t "Ghree-
hour int,orvals from 31 hours to 61 hours of age. Selection of 
embryos from each group at every interval was ·t;aken et r;indom. 
The heart rates were taken by first counting the beats for il feH 
seconds to oM;ain the rhythm, then 1,,1ithout hesitation, 'Ghe timer 
wns started :md 50 beots were counted. The ti.me required for 50 
beats was converted ·!;o hoart rate per minute. 
At the ago of 119 hours a count was again taken on ·the same 
groups and the rate we.s found to be s·till ris:i.ng" .l1JG this t:trae the 
rates of each group were tis :follot·lf:J: 
Control -
1'hyroxine, 
Thyt,OY..l.Z'.l('l ' 
Thiouracil, 
1:1,000,000 - -
1:10,000,000- -
~,0:1,000,000- -
- - - - - - -.200/min. 
214/min. 
- - - - 203/min. 
- - - - l?~/min. 
Th;yro:d.ne in ·tme concentrations used ln this s-1:iudy !i\pparently 
Cf,USGd no varfation in tho ·!;i.me of' hadjching of the el'.Jbryos, since 
both JGrot"iited and control specimens hatohed at, approxirna:!;ely the 
same time. 
The percentage of kill in both treated ~nc1 non-treated specimens 
was approxirnately 25 percent. It is concluded that the concentrations 
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of thyroxine used did not produce an abnormally high kill since 
death was as p.1 .. e-11alen·t in the controls as in t.he treated specimens. 
Death of many of the embryos may be attributed to fungus. 
Limited experimentation with thiouracil was undertaken f'or 
C 
the purpose of comparison with thyroxine treated embryos. Exposure 
of embryos to this chemical in a so:1,000,000 concentration 
apparently produced in some aspects opposite effects as did 
·thyroxine • 
Jones and Nickolls (personal conmnmicetion) in a study of 
131 thiou.racil treated embryos observed an uniformly higher con-
eentration of' pigment in these specimens than in the controls. 
Usi:ng concentrations from 10:1,000,000 to 2000:1,000,000 they found 
little difference in the effects from 100:1,000,000 to 2,000: 
1,000 ,ooo but less effect in 10 :1,000 ,ooo. Ifot-1eve1•, a concentration 
as low as 10:1,000,000 produced a greater concentration of pigment 
and a more advanced embryo than appeared in the controls. The 
age of ·their embryos ot the beginning of expost1re 'ttaS four hours. 
Concerning a 2,000:1,000,000 concentration, Jones stated: 11Within 
24 hours the brain and eye structures appeared ·to be mora advanced, 
and at ?2 hours there was reeogni~ably more pigmentation and 
seemingly more advanced embryos than in tho control specimenstt • 
"The percentage of kill in all ·thiouracil-trea"tad individuals 
ran almost as high as 30 percent. This high percentage was 
probably due to fungus and high temperature (30 to 33 degrees 
Centigrade). The kill was as prevalent in the controls as in the 
treated,, hence apparen·tly deaths were not due to the drug". (Jones, 
unpublished data.) 
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DISCUSSION 
There is voluminous li·terature concerning the thyroid gland 
and the effect of its hormone on many different types of animals. 
The munber of types is exceeded only by 'i;he methods and cir-
cmns-tances under which ·they are investigated. .Adul·t fish.es hive 
received a considerable a1oount of attention in this respect, but 
investigations on embryonic fishes have been :rela·!,ively lacking. 
The results herein reported may be correla:t;ed with previoUfJ 
work hy other investigators. Wyma.n (1924) repor·ted a contraction 
of melanophores in a dechorionc.ted Fundulus embryo; however, 
thyroid powder was ineffective \men ·the embr/o was still in the 
egg membranes. Langrebe (191.J.) reported a loss of pigmentntion as 
a result of feeding im,mc\"ture trout thyroid powder • Fleischmann 
(1951) on rabbit and crows, Turner (1950) on birds, end J:.Uller (1935) 
on the English spt:)rrow reported a similar lack of pigmentat.ion due 
-co excess thyroid hormone. On the other hand, Lillie and Julm 
(193.2) on regenerating feathers of the Brown Leghorn, Tttr.'ner (1950) 
on birds, and Miller (1935) on the grey feathers of the abdominal 
region of the male English Sp1:irrow found ;rm increase in pig:ment".rtion 
due to excess thyroid hormone.. The specif'ic effect of thyrmdne 
on differen~G animals is obviously variable. It is unknmm whether 
or not thyroxine inhibits melanobhrnrii production in the fish, alter,s 
the membrane parI"'-ee1:d1:tl:iy of potential melar1ophoros, inh:thi'c,s 
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synthesis of tyrosine, inhibits tho action of tyrosina se,. or· other 
intermediate metabolic steps in melanin fo1•mation •. It would be 
interesting to know if perhaps thyroxine acts in a similar manner 
as the dyes (phenol indophenol, and orthocresol indophenol) used 
by Figge (1948) • Figge produced a l\Tecturus devoid of pigmentation 
and concluded -~hat these dyes inhibited the action of tyrosinase. 
"Heart rates", wrote Prosser (1950) "are directly related to 
rates of metabolism, and any alteration in metab_olism is reflected 
in an alteration in heart rate. Gas exchange is not the only 
index of activity or energy production of an organism, but its 
correlation in a quanti"tiative way with rate of metabolism and heat 
production has made it the generally accepted standard of the 
over-all measure of metabolic processes." If Prosser• s conclusions 
are acceptable, 1.-re are led to conclude then ·!;hat thyro:x:i.ne treated 
embryos, with faster heart r~tes, have undergone an increase in 
o:xygen consumption and hence an increase in me:rtabolism. This 
seems to be in agreement with Larman.,. Clark, and Means (1933, 1931~); 
Gibson and Harris (1939); and Thompson (1926) on mammals, who 
observed that excesses of thyroxine raises the metabolic rate. 
Conversely, Etkin, Roo·t; and Hofslrl.n (1940) on fish; ¥.iattheus and 
Smith (1947) on fish; Root 1:;1nd Etkin (1937) on toadfish; Smith and 
Everett (1943) on guppies reported no change in oxygen consumption 
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due to thyroxine acl.rrlinii,rli1 .. rd:;ion. Since none of the converse 
observations concerned embryonic development, valid material for 
comparison is wanting • 
Normal hes.rt rates during development lw.vc been studied by 
relat,ively few investigators. Paton on Pris,GetU.~us melanostoma; 
Preyer and Kollicker on trout and lizerd; Babak tmd Hepner on 
trout; .anderson on the lizard; Romanov and Vizbarc on the chick 
(Needham 1931), and J:"rosser (1950) 011 fish ha.ve observed the rate 
of heart beat to increase fairly regularly un·hil hatching. 
The writer is unable to explain t;he break at !1-6 hours to 
5.2 hours of age in the danio heart rate. A·t this age "Ghere uas 
no visible evidence to substarrGiate such a change. Diapause in 
embryonic development sugges·ted by Hamlett; (19.35) ori manmmls; 
Dendy (1898) on the tuat,ara lizard; and Boulanger (1898) on the 
pond ·tortoise may be one of the many possible explan:srtions. 
Finally, retardatio11 in danio morphogenesis due to excess 
·thyroxine seems to be in agreemen·t with Richardson's (19.33., 19/t-O, 
1945) and Nanner's (unpublished) observations on regeneration. On 
·the other hand, Gundernatch s·tated t,he/G ·thyroid feeding accelerates 
differentiation in the am.phibfan. 
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SUNMMi.Y AND CONC LUSIQr,JS 
The study of 1216 embryos of the zebra fish, Brachydanio rerio, 
reveals .. Ghat these embryos are sensitive to '.;hyroxine concentrations 
as lou as 1:1,000,000, and that concentrations as high as 
100 :1,000 ,OOO e.re not immediately lethal. &i:posu.re for three 
minutes in the e~rly cleavage stages appeared to be sufficient to 
produce typical effects in later development. .Apparently -the length 
of time in exposure produced li·l;tle or no variations in eff acts. 
Development of pigmentation seemed to be inversely proportional 
to the concentration of solution, i.e .. , the higher the concentration 
the less the pigment produced in the embryo • Retardation of 
:morphogenesis appeared to be general throughcu·t; ·the animal and 
not differential in any particular areas or organri. Hett:1bolism 
appeared to be accelerated in embryos by thyroxine as low as 
1:10,000,000. 
Thiouracil in concentrations of 10:1,000,000 to 2,000:1,000,000 
produced, in some aspects, ·the opposite effects of thyi'"oxine, i.e. 
acceleration of' pigment formation and morphogenesis. 
The data presented leads the writer to conclude the follmring: 
1. Thyroxine in solutions from 1:1,000,000 to 100:1,000,eoo 
retards the production of melanophores,and pigmentation 
in Brachydanio rario. . 
2. Thyroxine stimulates the heart rate in the. early embryonic 
stages of this fish. 
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3 . Thyroxine produces apparent retardation in some phases 
of danio embryonic development . 
4 . Thiouracil apparently produces some changes comre.rse to 
that of thyroxine , i .e . acceleration of pigment formation 
and morphogenesis in the early stages of development of 
the embryo . 
1. 
2. 
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